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 author of Jacobite






Madam, not having had the honor to
 
oblige you in anything, I am
 ashamed to receive your present of a
 deer, yet it would be ill-breeding of
 me to refuse it. Your Ladyship has
 my most humble thanks.
This letter, dated in the spring of 1716, although
 
written on beautiful deckled paper 
and
 couched  
in the most formal and polite of eighteenth cen
­tury
 
letter  writing conventions, was not a friend ­
ly note between neighbors; instead, it 
was
 the  
careful response of
 
General George Carpenter to  
the overtures of Margaret, Countess of Panmure,
 whose estates the General 
and
 his men were  
supposed to be garrisoning. Carpenter, as one
 of the officers charged by the government with
 securing the peace of Scotland in the aftermath
 of the 1715 Jacobite rebellion, 
was
 authorized  
and equipped to deal with armed Highlanders,
 shifty government collaborators, dangerous out
­laws, and fugitive Catholic priests, but was
 helpless in the face of 
an
 aristocratic woman's  
carefully obstructive politeness, which, in the
 context of
 
the concerted effort by Scotland's elite  
to stymie the government's attempts to punish
 Jacobite rebels, may have been
 
the  most  effective  
tactic in their arsenal.
The position
 
of women had long been a  priv ­
ileged one in the idealized version of warfare in
 Western
 
Europe, although the reality of their sit ­
uation in 
the
 harsh world of eighteenth century
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 religious conflicts of the period was often a dif ­
ferent matter. During this time, however, the privilege 
was
 real, and  
based several social and political assumptions about the role of women
 and men in British aristocratic society, 
and
 the pragmatic realities of a  
political career in the eighteenth century state.
Among the titled families of the British Isles, arranged marriages
 
based on parental consent and elaborate contracts were still the norm.
 Wives were not expected 
to
 be responsible for the political or religious  
behavior of their husbands, particularly if they came from families of
 different
 
views, since many of these women had little say  in their choice  
of spouse. It was extremely common to see families marry their chil
­dren into deliberately diverse kinship networks of political 
and
 reli ­
gious affiliations in order to broaden their influence, a pattern that also
 gave these families a kind of safety net in the rapidly shifting world of
 Britain after the Revolution of 1688, as the government swung
 
back and  
forth between the Whig and Tories ministries, with the potential for
 Jacobite restoration
 
of the Stuarts  looming  in  the background. Although  
these
 
marriages could evolve  into deeply-felt  emotional connections, the  
fact of their arrangement caused the government 
to
 refuse to recognize  
any culpability 
on 
the  part of women who might  genuinely share, as did  
Margaret Panmure, Lady Nairne 
and
 Lady Nithsdale, their husbands'  
treasonous ideals (Shoemaker 93).1
Additionally, the government was loathe to earn bad publicity by
 
mistreating high-profile women. Everyone remembered the horren
­dous scene created by Anne Scott, Countess of Buccleuch, who pros





Duke of Monmouth, who  was sentenced to be executed for his  
failed rebellion. James II allowed the countess a humiliating audience,
 at which she abased herself 
and
 her children to the king, only to have  
the king refuse her request. George I was extremely wary of repeating
 this fiasco in
 
his own reign. Other government representatives, remem ­
bering that rebels often worked their way
 
back into royal favor or were  
restored to favor by a successful rebellion did not want 
to
 antagonize  
non-combatants unnecessarily
 
in the  interest of  self-preservation (Lee 1-  
50).
Finally, the Whig government officials, in
 
whose hands the affairs of 
these women rested, considered politeness to be an integral
 
part of their  
identity as men 
and
 as civil servants. The early Hanoverian British  state  
was dominated by the Whig political faction, which itself had many
 adherents who were not of the great landowning aristocracy. Whig
 leaders like Charles Townshend hailed from the ranks of country gen
­tlemen, who sought ways 
to
 differentiate themselves from their Tory  
rivals, 
and
 from their foreign counterparts in the governments of  
France. Their solution came in the concept of "civic virtue," as
 expressed by the Earl of Shaftsbury's many written works, 
and
 by the  
articles, poems and instructional manuals of his followers, who
 expounded a classicized citizenship, in which gentlemen show their
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innate worth through virtuous manners while carrying out
 
the duties of 
their offices. In
 
the supposed meritocracy of  the Whig regime, a man of  
relatively humble origins could prove that he belonged by
 
being polite,  
and bearing arms or representing the state in a restrained, literate and  
courteous manner expressed though generosity 
and
 a respect for  
women and social inferiors. Abusing even enemy women undermined
 the authority of the Whig ministry, which prided itself 
on
 and differen ­
tiated itself from its rival by
 
just this concept of virtue.2
The government's problem with the wives, mothers and sisters of  
the rebels 
was
 of their own making. Shortly after the outbreak of the  
rebellion in the fall of 1715, the secretaries of state, Viscount Charles
 Townsend 
and
 James Stanhope, pressed George I to grant jointures and  
allowances 
to
 the English wives of the three attainted leaders of the  
rebellion: The Duke of Ormonde, Viscount Bolingbroke 
and
 the Earl of  
Mar. Although the government knew very well that the Duchess of
 Ormonde had received messengers 
and
 knew that her husband was a  
key figure in 
the
 planning of a rising in England, they had to consider  
that she 
was
 also  Beaufort, and connected to some of the m st power ­
ful
 
political families  in Britain. Mar's wife was the daughter of the  Whig  
Duke of Kingston, Evelyn Pierrepont. Failure 
to
 provide for these  
women would have had serious political and economic consequences,
 as their positions rested 
on
 marriage contracts involving family lands  
and money belonging  to important Whig supporters of  the government.  
Perhaps as important, the king 
was
 terribly vulnerable to a  rehash of his  
own marital scandals, since the Jacobites had used his imprisonment of
 his disgraced wife, Sophia Dorothea of Celle, as a favorite propaganda
 motif, designed 
to
 prove he was a brute and a  bully, so the government  
had no desire to 
give
 their enemies further ammunition by appearing to  
mistreat any women. There 
was
 additional pressure on this score in  
favor of Bolingbroke's wife, who was generally pitied as a badly-used
 spouse whose husband had squandered her dowry 
on
 Jacobite plots  
(Ormonde; Townshend; Hammond 25).
This generous gesture, however, committed the government 
to
 pro ­
viding for a lengthening list of rebel-connected women in England and
 Scotland, 
and
 in ignoring the activities by Lady Ormonde, they tacitly  
backed away from prosecuting any of 
the
 women for their participation  
in the rebellion. At the same time, many male politicians dismissed
 female participation in Jacobitism as a symptom of the innate female
 weakness for superstition 
and
 Toryism, thus Joseph Addison, in The  
Freeholder, promoting the image of the stalwart Whig woman, excused
 her Jacobite counterpart in condescending terms by insisting that "the
 female world is likewise indispensably necessary to the best Causes to
 manage the controversial part of them, in which no man of tolerable
 Breeding is 
ever
 able to refute them. Arguments out of pretty mouths  
are unanswerable" (52). Supporters of this position assumed that what
 
the
 women  had done in support  of the  Jacobite cause had, after all, been  
what elite women were supposed to do: entertain their husband's politi-
3
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 friends, manage the household while their husbands and male rela ­
tives were away, and safeguard the interests of the family. The fact that
 they were on the losing 
side
 of a treasonous rebellion was intrinsically  
irrelevant (Ryder 213).
This policy, applied in England 
and
 to English rebels, worked well  
in placating the noble relatives of
 
rebels, and because the Jacobite cause  
collapsed with the capture of the rebel army at Preston, had little effect
 on the subsequent prosecution of the rebels. In Scotland, however, in a
 long drawn-out legal guerilla war, the Jacobite women used the unwill
­ingness of the government 
to
 punish them as a tool to stall, manipulate  
and prevent the government from trying imprisoned rebels, seizing  
property forfeited by rebels under attainder or, in the extreme case of
 the Seaforth estates, keep the army from subduing the area at all.




 integral part in fanning the flames of Jacobitism, as well as  
planning 
and
 maintaining  the rebellion. Lady Margaret Nairne, writing  
on behalf of her husband, knew manifestly well the state of the Pre
­tender's plans in
 
September 1715, and congratulated the Earl of Breadle-  
bane's joining the cause with a burst of poetry: "For such a cause and
 such a king/his name to life gives a new spring/and makes 
the
 blood  
flow quicker!" Lady Nairne's brother-in-law, the Duke of Atholl,
 placed much of the blame for three of his sons joining the rebellion on
 her influence, 
and
 warned his loyalist son James against her "for there  
cannot be a worse woman" (Atholl 
70-1).
 The Marquis of Huntley was  
regarded with
 
some sympathy by  the authorities because he was subject  
to the influence of his famously overbearing mother, Henrietta. As one  
of the Lords of Session remarked "the Marquis owes his misfortunes in
 a great measure to the Duchess [of Gordon], who both drew him into
 the snare and discouraged all means to bring him out of
 
it" (Dalrymple  
9).
Despite a clear-eyed appreciation of their importance in some quar
­
ters,
 Scottish elite women were as much, if not more shielded from  pun ­
ishment than their English counterparts. The government not only had
 to extend them the same jointure privileges and immunity, but also had
 to recognize that Scotland's tightly knit aristocratic family networks
 were going to present a serious obstacle. Within even one generation, a
 large family, like the children of Anne, Duchess of Hamilton, could span
 the political and religious spectrum from zealous Presbyterian Whig to
 devout
 
Episcopalian Jacobite, and few brothers or uncles, however com ­
mitted 
to
 the Hanoverian establishment  were willing to see their female  
relatives put out of their homes, bankrupted or harassed (Sunter 67).
 Some Roman Catholic families, like the in-law Earls of Nithsdale and
 Traquair, even had secret agreements that one branch would be in the
 rebellion, the 
other,
 out, in order to have allies on the winning side,  
whatever
 
that  might be (Maxwell-Stuart  56). As the deputy Lord Advo ­
cate, Duncan Forbes, pointed out to the government,
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I may venture 
to
 say that there are not 200 gentlemen in the  
whole kingdom who are not very nearly related to some one or
 other of the rebels. 
Is
 it possible for a man to see his daughter,  
or grandchildren, nephews, cousins, reduced 
to
 beggary and  
starving unnecessarily by a government without thinking very
 ill of it?
(Forbes 61)
As a result, reliable Whigs soon
 
leapt  to the defense of the rebel women.  
Lord Grange, the Earl of Mar's brother, 
also
 had to protect their sister,  
the wife of Sir Hugh Paterson, 
and




The deplorable condition to which my sister and her children  are  
reduced by her husband's attainder will I hope incline you to
 pity her 
and
 use your influence with His Majesty. She is ruined,  
not by her crime, but the criminal practice of another, which
 were opposite her own principles and education. Even during
 the rebellion, she did nothing amiss
 
but carried as a good subject  
as several officers quartered in her house can attest. 
She
 is as  
innocent as she is unfortunate.
(Grange)
Montrose himself had a legion of Jacobite relatives, 
and
 an elderly aunt,  
Grizel Cochrane, who, in a series of letters, successfully "guilted" him
 into agreeing 
to
 help many of them, including three first cousins  
(Cochrane). Politically, it 
was
 not at all a detriment to be "well-known  
for supporting the ladies here," as, in Whig circles, Bailie of Jerviswood
 bragged to Lord Grange.
Many of the Scottish women, although protected in this way by rel
­
atives and friends, nevertheless found themselves in difficulties,
 charged suddenly with saving their family estates 
and
 often the lives of  
their husbands, sons and brothers. This 
was
 a radical shift in their tra ­
ditional role from supporter of a husband's estate management and
 political clientage 
to
 active manager of both. In this crisis, an obvious  
and effective weapon was the social code in which elite women had  
been steeped since childhood. The polite networking and letter-writing
 of the ordinary social round were now turned to very practical use.3
The
 principle targets of the first wave of lobbying by letter and in  
person
 
were the king and  his ministers, who were petitioned with beau ­
tifully constructed memoranda like that of Margaret, Countess 
of Southesk, who reminded
 
the court  that  after her husband  fled  to  France,  
"in consequence, the supplicant and her poor, innocent, infant son find
 themselves obliged to the natural obligation of the father, that is seeing
 after the
 
family." Janet  Bruce,  writing to Montrose in his  position as Sec ­
retary of State for Scotland, explained that "we women," prevented her
 brother Thomas from surrendering 
to
 authorities, "afraid he would be
5
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 did and afraid of plunder (by the Jacobites) if he went  
not back." Lady
 
Nairne, arguably  the greatest mistress of the art  of peti ­
tioning, addressed
 
herself to the Duke of Marlborough, still the  nominal  
Commander in Chief of the Army, in a rhetorical masterpiece:
Pity 
and
 compassion being inseparable from the magnanimous  
and brave, I'm convinced were it possible for me to represent to  
your grace what a real object of it I 
am
 rendered by my lord's  
misfortunes, you would vouchsafe me some part of your pity
 
and
 then of your favor. But why do I mention so worthless a  
creature as myself, when
 
I can represent  to Your Grace one of the  
most deserving objects on earth — I mean a truly gallant man?
 No words can express the obligation this would lay on me, my
 twelve children 
and
 five grandchildren, as soon as they could  
speak (which
 
many of them are not  old enough  to do  yet, for I've  
grandchildren elder than some of my own). All shall be taught




Throughout their correspondence, the Jacobite women carefully pre
­
sented themselves as falling into traditional roles: wives, mothers, or
 "worthless creatures," 
and
 all in need of chivalrous male protection.
This networking 
and
 letter writing was also used to recruit other  
women to support the rebels 
and
 their families, and was extremely suc ­
cessful. Grizel Hume, Bailie of Jerviswood's wife, assured Lady Mar
­garet Wedderburn of their help in saving her son, while Lady Nairne
 cleverly appealed to Sophia, Countess of
 
Buckenburg, one of the King's  
Hanoverian courtiers, by sending not only a plea for her imprisoned
 husband, but needlework done by one of Nairne's young daughters.
In taking their 
case
 to influential court ladies, the Jacobite women gained  
forceful advocates, including Henrietta Villiers Hamilton, Countess of
 Orkney (a former mistress of King William III), who at one point even
 managed to browbeat the flinty Lord Townshend into reading a pro
­Jacobite petition to 
the
 cabinet council (Campbell).
Politeness 
was
 also n effective technique with which to manipulate  
and confuse the military officers on site in Scotland. Margaret, Count ­
ess of Panmure, whose husband had escaped to France, kept up a cor
­respondence with both Generals Carpenter and Cadogan when her
 estates at Brechin 
and
 Panmure were garrisoned with troops. "The  
harsh treatment I received from 
the
 soldiers and officers obliges me to  
trouble you,"she wrote Cadogan; "I am persuaded they have no order
 from you 
to
 quarter in this house and command in a rude manner"  
(Panmure GD 14/270/5). 
The
 Countess also requested  liberty for  her  ser ­
vant,  George  Maule, who was arrested,  because "he is the only one to do  
business for me, 
and 
no station claims a greater share of generosity  than  
the military." These missives usually came accompanied by gifts,
 including the deer, which was both a present 
and
 a clever and subtle  
6
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reminder that the land 
was
 hers to hunt on and dispose of, even though  
an occupying army was camped on it at the time.
Cadogan and Carpenter, both ambitious officers of relatively hum
­ble origins and no desire 
to
 insult the Countess or her powerful rela ­
tives, had no choice but to respond in 
the
 conventional manner, assur ­
ing
 
the Countess that any supplies taken from  the estates  would  be paid  
for, that the soldiers would behave nicely 
and
 would be banished from  
the house, 
and
 that Cadogan "would employ what little credit I have to  
do
 
you service and show  the perfect veneration  and respect" (Cadogan).  
Carpenter found himself especially obligated 
to
 Panmure after the  
Countess discovered that Mr. Dolubule, a French officer 
and
 long-time  
friend to Carpenter, 
was
 imprisoned in Edinburgh; Panmure offered  
him 
the
 use of her lodgings there  in  exchange for Dolubule's pressure on  
Carpenter to assist her (Maule). The upshot of her action 
was
 that the  
General was reduced to plaintively wishing, "I hope you will not
 impute any unwillingness in me 
to
 serve you" (Carpenter).
Thus limited by their ability to communicate with these women 
in any but the most formal and respectful
 
terms, Cadogan, like many  of his  
junior colleagues found himself trapped in a frustrating war of 
wills. Frances, Dowager Countess of Seaforth, capitalized on his predicament
 in the struggle for control of
 
her son's estate in the northern Highlands.  
Frances assailed Cadogan with letters in which she characterized herself
 as "long a widow . . . without any offense given 
to
 the king or govern ­
ment . . . the only woman in Britain so much harassed" after Cadogan
 refused to let
 
two known  rebels accompany her  to London  in Cadogan's  
own carriage, loaned for the occasion (Rose 
20).
 Meanwhile, Frances  
secretly armed Mackenzie tenants, who, on her instructions, attacked
 government surveyors so regularly that they were forced 
to
 hire body ­
guards (Ross). Lord Lovat, much less enamored of gentle manners,
 tried to explain to the
 
Dowager Countess "in the  polite-est language that  
unless her son submitted, he 
and
 his warriors would attack and wipe  
every rebel Mackenzie off the face of the earth" (Rose 25). 
She
 laughed  
in Lovat's face before turning tearfully 
to
 the Earl of Sutherland, who  
gallantly offered 
to
 intercede with the king. Thoroug ly  impressed with  
the ruthless resolve of the Dowager Countess, Sir Hew Dalrymple  
reported to 
his
 brother in Paris that she "has seen better to the security  
of that family . . . 
and
 [the earl has] so saved life and fortune, which he  
owes entirely to his mother, who, though she be a very bigot papist,
 would not expose her son's family for the interest of
 
any king" (Graham  
305).
The most famous of the Scottish Jacobite wives was Winifred
 
Maxwell, the Countess of Nithsdale, who, failing to convince George I
 personally of her case, "took hold of the skirt of his coat, that he might
 stay to hear me; but he endeavored to get away, 
and
 I held so fast that  
he drew me upon my knees almost from the middle of the chamber to
 the drawing-room door; at last 
one
 of the blue riibands that was with  
him took me around the waist 
and
 drew the skirt of his coat out of my
7
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 Tower of London. Allowed access to himz along with  
other women, Nithsdale bribed the guards and proceeded to confuse
 them with a parade of female accomplices who entered 
and
 left the  
Tower cell, changing clothes 
and
 thoroughly obscuring who was still in 
the room, before leading her
 
husband out, disguised in a  woman's dress  
and cloak (Taylor 57). The pair escaped from London with the help of  
the Venetian ambassador, winning the admiration of the exiled Jaco
­bites, 
and
 even the grudging respect of George I, who admitted that  
Lady Nithsdale had done her duty in saving her husband (Forrester).
This was only 
one
 of the most daring acts by Jacobite women. Sir  
David Thriepland's wife, Catherine, gave birth 
to
 a son in a house gar ­
risoned with government soldiers, 
and
 proudly had him christened  
"Stuart" (Melville 120). Alice Paterson, whose two sons were captured
 as rebels, demanded from John Clerk, a baron
 
of  the Scottish exchequer,  
the return of the plough-horse they were riding at the time, explaining
 that although
 
her sons might be rebels, the horse had no ideological dif ­
ferences with the government 
and
 had committed no crime (Paterson).  
This new role as savior
 and
 administrator of the family estates may have  
even prompted a new tone in the family's relationships, as when the
 usually demure Sophia Erskine confidently mentioned 
to
 her exile hus ­
band that "I make no doubt of getting a suitable allowment 
and
 what  
with
 
your debts, which  have sometimes  been uneasy to me, I now reck ­
on one advantage!" (Erskine).
The
 Scottish  Jacobite women were probably most spectacularly suc ­
cessful in preventing the government's. Commission for Forfeited
 Estates from confiscating their families' property. By a combination of
 petitioning, legal obstruction, 
and
 refusal  to vacate estates slated  for  for ­
feiture, they were able to create unending difficulties for 
the
 commis ­
sioners and their agents. The Dowager Countess of Seaforth, whose
 method of having
 
the surveyors set upon and murdered was more dras ­
tic than most, 
was
 nonetheless closely rivaled in her obstructionist  
maneuvering by Margaret Panmure, who zealously followed her hus
­band's charge to "prevent 
all
 she can the bad consequences of that bill  
(his attainder) and to endeavor  to get  a  tack [a rental  or  lease agreement]  
from the commissioners of my two houses 
and
 the enclosed grounds  
and thereby keep possession as long as she can." (Panmure 1718).
She did this by using the Scottish courts to get her own servants
 named the legal factors on the estate, in defiance of 
the
 commissioners,  
then proceeded 
to
 hide virtually every asset — cows, furniture, grain  
and important papers — in the homes and lands of sympathetic neigh ­
bors 
and
 relatives. Taking advantage of the authorities' squeamishness  
about having her evicted, Margaret Panmure stubbornly remained in
 residence after the estate had been sold to the 
York
 Buildings Company  
(the joint-stock company set up to profit from the forfeitures by buying
 up the properties 
and
 collecting the rents), and was still there when the  
company collapsed into bankruptcy. The family 
was
 able to buy back  
the properties in the late 1720's (Complaint 180).
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Similarly, other Scottish ladies convinced the courts 
and
 the com ­
missioners that the estates the government wanted to name forfeit were
 actually the property of the women themselves, not their exiled or
 attainted male relatives. Mary Dunbar Hamilton argued that her son
 Basil could not forfeit the property of Baldoon he stood 
to
 inherit from  
her while she was still alive (Hamilton), while Margaret Nairne made
 the 
case
 that the entire property of her husband had come through his  
marriage 
to
 her (and taking of her father's title, Lord Nairne), and thus  
was not his to lose (Nairne, "Case"). Margaret Struan, in an even
 
bold ­
er case, secured her Jacobite brother Alexander Struan's estate for her
­self by insisting that she was a firm Whig, but had been abused by the
 rest of her family for it, and had been
 
forced  by them to aid Alexander's  
escape after 
the
 Battle of Sheriffmuir (Taylor 251)! Far from a demure  
request for protection from 
the
 government, in the place of their miss ­
ing husbands, brothers 
and
 sons, these later tactics actively discounted  
the men whose property they were meant to protect.




 women were ever prosecuted in Scotland for actions  
related 
to
 the 1715 rebellion. The closest case involved a commoner liv ­
ing
 
in Edinburgh  who was arrested on charges of  treason after failing  to  
notice twenty-two men imprisoned in the Canongate next door tunnel
­ing into the
 
back wall of her fireplace and escaping  through  her  kitchen;  
however, she 
was
 released a few days later. For elite women, the deci ­
sion by the government early in the rebellion to protect the female rela
­tives of rebels 
and
 shield them from responsibility for any part in the  
rebellion provided them with an unassailable cover for engaging in a
 whole range of subversive actions 
to
 save their men and their property.  
Hamstrung by 
its
 need to look generous, protect the king from being a  
target because of his unfortunate family
 
history, and please the network  
of hovering relatives, the government found itself obstructed and
 defeated at almost every turn by determined women who manipulated
 their predicament with growing confidence 
and
 success, but always  






For a seventeenth century example of a marriage that was carefully  
constructed 
to
 conserve property and provide political influence, but  








No parallel work exists for Scotland, but Whyman outlines the  
importance of the letter-writing and gift-exchanging culture of the aris
­tocracy; Szechi 381-4.
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